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A new 220-mti- e rauroaa wuitor, to pat it in the enlightened
phrasing. She-wa-s in Salem "book YourGuidingAmerican Bungalows Invariably Appeal ing, for the Howard , Bohemian
glass blowers, who hare "blown" By Mn. Agnes Lyne

QUI INDICTED 1

lYliDJUBY
in every state of the union except wu u accumulates the; power to--

Washington and also in Canada.1M1 You'll never guess where the

soon link existing Moroccan rail-

roads with the systems of Algeria
and Tunis. - v -

-

A board of religious education
to foster weekday schools of re-

ligious education has been chosen
by the churches of Hillsboro.

s f
Hordes, o ducks tnd geese

threaten to consume aarge part
of the wheat and barleycrop of
Cox Brothers at Tule lake, Klam-
ath county. . .

'

mm family "shows.' Almost exclusive-
ly at schools and colleges, or per-
haps to a service dob group.

cope with the difficulties of ex
'

.stenee. ;v; '".

When later on he has to make
i living for himself, nothing will
stand him in better stead than
the ability to make an honest ef-fo-rd

with the Inward assurance
that he will win.

kar w v i, w ar av a " Sdenuoc rmtaets
Scientific products blown from

v

the glass rods include, the ther
Assault Against George Ed

Vards, Local Officer,
r Laid to Tourist

mometer, y, violet ray and theti V , fa 3 If I

aEfti&S ; W MA
glass eye. The glass eye, incident-
ally, la said to require the most
time to learn to make.idlXtWv, - I I Ml - I

At the Chicago World's fair. 34Clyde Bark,- - would-b- e "bad
- man" who was accused of draw- - years ago. a . royal personage, aIk f tf A vT.T IIns is revolver on Officer

wards aa : Edwards was es

LITTLE SUCCESSES
Hitching one's wagon to a star

may be fine for grownups, but
children should be urged to strive
inly for those goals which with
reasonable effort they can attain.

Just as success breeds success-
es, so failure-- breeds failure. The
:hlld who Is held to standards im-
possible for him to reach and. who
'a given tasks at which be can
make only a poor showing is like-
ly to develop a chronic sense of
railure and discouragement.

Ted sucks, his thumb. In one of
ber efforts to break him of this
asbit his mother promised him a
beautiful express wagon if for one
whole-wee-k he would not once put
his thumb In his mouth. With the
wagon shining in his hopes Ted
made a valiant attempt to win it.
But before one day was over he
had lost the battle.

Ted's mother asked an impos-
sible thing. Ted has sucked, his
thumb throughout the three years
of his life. To have desisted for
one whole day would have been a
triumph; to do it for a week was
jut Of the question. His mother

corting him up the west
Spanish princess if we recall cor-
rectly, was presented with a bridal
dress of spun glass.: The sash was
too long, and ar piece of the extra
length was presented to the father

steps of the city hall, was In
dicted by the Marion county grand
Jury Saturday for assault with a

Motiial Sanngs and Loan Association
A Salem Institution Organized Is 1910

Place your savings with us
Let us finance your home on weekly

or monthly payments
142 South Liberty Street

of the glass .blowing girL This" dangerous weapon. Although
Bark' was wearing handcuffs at III!frisk rJk n

piece of "cloth was produced for
our especial benefit; and as far as
we're concerned it was as mueh

the time, he surprised Edwards
by producing a gun from some

like, brick as 'glass. It felt likewhere and leveled it at him. DIs- -
cloth. But it was all glass andregarding the . threat. Edwards

. drew his own revolver and threat that was all true, the Informant
said. f 'ened to "kill you for that." with

the result that Burk lowered his In the . coloring of this glass,
own weapon and said he was "sor only glass minecals and metals are SALEM, ORE.PHONE 1812used. Coitt gold is used to make

- Ten other indictments wore re ruby colored glass tubes,' iron for
turned by the grand Jury Satur DESIGN At3 ." THE RARITAN green glass, flour spar or sine for
day, as follows: Arthur . Thayer.

. for possession of Intoxicating yr MERICANIZED bungalows, after all, This is distinctly an aH - the r year-rou- nd

are hard to beat when consideration bungalow, suitable to any. climate, built of
catb . ntaiiv n MmvMinN mm. mmmon lrick and surDrisinzly reasonable in

' linor. Edgar Bailey, Ralph Burke,
WUlard Moore and Charles Odell,
for larceny in a dwelling house.

white, and coal dust or carbon for
brown glass, ' j - ;

And such' are the curiosities
which may come to the reporter
making the dally rounds, seeking
news for Mr. i Public's morning
paper.

--M J W...VM4.- -I .
- - -

fori and attractiveness. Some

Frank H. Struble
' ' i. . .

Architect

512 Bank of Commerce Bli.
i

'Yours for better buildings in the Salem district

Two separate crimes of this classi

would have been wise to suggest
instead that if he would not do
It for one whole morning she
would give him his favorite des-je- rt

for dinner. He might readily
have succeeded then. The reward,
the feeling of immediate achieve-
ment, his mother's approval," all
would have contributed to a glow
of pride and pleasure that would
make him try next day to do even

fication are charged in two separ- -
ate indictments, one being in the
dwelling house of Rosella Cross.

: on and the other the bouse of
Josenh Voertlin. Both acts are

Rate reductions representing an
annual saving of 190,000 to do-
mestic and commercial lightingaid to hare occurred August 24
customers have been made by theof this year. Ray Marshall, charg

better.ed with forging a 110.82 check California-Orego- n Power com-
pany. .. If Ted is often asked to do theJohn Lavine and Jack Porter,

impossible -- be will come to doubtcharged with robbing the McDow
ell meat market September 24 of
this rear. William Pitts, charged
with larceny of a motorcycle. Al

Linn county voters will vote on
a ill levy; to raise 160,000
with which to match state and
federal fundsfor the construction
of the Santiam highway to the
summit of the! Cascades.

his own ability to succeed. He will
not try, V in the past effort has
led only to disappointment. Such
a pattern of behavior fixed in early
childhood may readily affect him
all his life.

its cost. Its walls, as you will
readily perceive, are ' not cut
op, the . outline is a' rectangle,
easiest and cheapest of all to
erect. It is the roof lines that
give it this' decidedly impres-
sive bungalow atmosphere. Yet
the roof is plain at that;

Within are a series of de-

lightful surprises. The living
room, with its connecting sun
and dining rooms, take up the
entire front of the home in
almost unbroken -- effect. The
result is an airy, light cheerful-
ness altogether unusual. The
kitchen arrangement gives the
entire rear of the home over to
the sleeping apartments, com-
prising three bedrooms and an
inclosed sleeping porch, all
reached by a center hall off
which is also an ample, airy
bathroom. The bedrooms are
all larger, than are usual in

fred Kampf, charged with contri
bntlnr to the delinuency of a

of the adapted foreign types
ire very appealing. - They are
to very different. Their lines
Are sometimes much sharper
and again impress one as typi-
cal only of an exceeding lazi-

ness. But rarely are the in-

terior arrangements more to
the taste of the American
housewife than are those of
our own contriving.- -

This particular bungalow is
perhaps better both in appear-
ance and arrangement than the
average. You will admit its
attractiveness at first glance.
You will appreciate the great
convenience of its floor plan
only after you have studied it.
Every avaikble inch of space
has been utilized to advantage.
Nothing has been wasted. And
the result is one of the most
compact and comfortable little
homes we can offer you. As is

minor.
No true bills were returned in

iae cases of Kenneth Hogan, who
. was up on a tentative charge in- -

The child's days should be a
series of little successes. Only by
overcoming small obstacles doe?
he build up confidence in his abil

5 iSf' f -- f-

THUMB
1 jj LI

volvlnr larceny of an auto, and

W. M. Dickerson of Bend has
in his garden a squash vine that
has borne seven squashes whose
total weight is1 103 pounds. Theargest squash weighs 22 pounds.

George E. Glenn, for larceny by
bailee. ity to overcome large ones. It is

Helping the
Homemaker homes of this type and excel- -

indicated here it fits admirably into a wooded lently lighted, features that are particularly
background and where possible this should appealing to the average .home builder. It
be provided for the best effect. is a home distinctly without disappointments.

Brick Maaafoctarar AaMclatJoa, OrvalMd, Ohio, cms fnrsWk complete tawUn for taia amen. Leaflet
brick

Mean For Diane
Creole Macaroni, Buttered Spinach

Bread Strawberry Preserves
Vegetable Salad

Baked Apples Coffee

Creole Macaroni. Serving Foar
2 cups cooked macaroni

1 teaspoon

blows until the tube or rod of
glass has become a dog or pig or
what not. A little glass pig; just
an ornament like a big, round red
apple that is stuffed with cotton
and harbors pins and needles.

GLASS BLOWING IS NEARLY
LOST ART IN THESE DAYS

Clever, Quiet Young Woman Reveals Her Secrets
of Skill to Reporter and Tells

. About Her Work

salt
K teaspoon

paprika
3 tablespoons

finely chopped
green peppers

1 teaspoon
salt

But, ohf So fascinating to watel .il tn a l,.t.llJ.lllIIJr'- -the dog grow from a rod to "ma
turtty." You've probably stood for a brick house

looks permanent
fascinated while some Itinerant
and picturesque glass blowei
Biows, not dud Dies, dui anlman
Into the air. ..t'VrHOSE DARKENED

rM'r R00MS (
art, she too says. It dates back to This glass blowing young worn

. A teaspoon
paprika
- 2 table-spoon-s

chopped
onions
v 1 cups to-
matoes

4 strips ba--

me Egyptians and the pyramids,
By GENEVIEVE MORGAN

say blowing is a
SOME art. Others wish tt were.

an; the typewriter keeps runningana nas survived thronrh tt. away from her. She's one of a famGreek. Roman, Venetian and Bo--Of course, it all depends upon the ily of glass blowers of.Bohemiarnemian peoples..Lewis a. Weaver point of view. glass blowers. The .family devote:
its entire time, one might say, UOf course etfaryone who hasTor instance, just the other found It necessary to pour over the lost art. They travel hither and

me pages or the ininrriai r A yon, with never a permanent ad
day we met a blower who was a
perfectly nice and exceedingly
quiet young woman. She was, and
a a rlajMt hlswr fllaaa hi Awl n w

dress and always blowing curiou:olutlon and the first legislation
for factory hands, recall th in glass figures into the air.
effects of glass blowing. But it Is The young woman is the mem
not or this Industrialised and ber of the family who traveh

ITS amazins: the amount of
and cheeriness that can

be inducted- - into an ordinarily
dark room by the proper selec-
tion of colorful wall paper and
bright finishes to the woodwork.

It's a transition almost unbe-
lievable until one sees the won-
ders we can work. Let us plan
with you now on selections and
cost.

ahead the public relations direecommercialised type of glas blow-
ing that these words am twinr

C3 " " - . u . i . " ""O
is the forgotten art to which the
first sentence really meant to call
attention.

Glass blowing, so the encyclo-
pedia wlU say, la something like
5.000 years old: That's whv in

driven. Not the window pane ar--
ucie, ror no one standing on the
inside looking out. or vice vr

"COMEBODY said: 'It takes
--'a Heap of living to make a

house a home,' and a brick house always looks
like it would stand all that and then a long time
more. When a fellow builds of brick, you can
tell he's building for a long future."

We've passed the pioneer stage here in the Pacific
Northwestand have begun to build for-permanen-

instead of putting up temporary houses.
So youll notice the proportion of, brick dwellings
is increasing every year.

Much of the popularity of brick; is due to the
soKd dignity of its appearance. ;lt not only is
substantial it looks the part a trait that helps
make it a good investment to keep or easier to selL

certain circles where minds' and for that matter would aavs that lapocket books are turninr to the

con
Mix all the ingredients. exeepU

- Ing the bacon, and pour into a
buttered baking dish. Place the

. bacon strips on top and bake in a
moderate oven for 25 minutes.
Serve in the dish in which baked.

Battered Mpiaach, for Four .
(This contains many vitamlnes)

1 pound spinach
cap water

1 teaspoon salt
VI teaspoon paprika
2 tablespoons butter
2 hard cooked eggs
4 slices lemon
Carefully wash the spinach and

break off the roots. . Add the
water and cook over a moderate
fire for 16 minutes. Dtrain and
chop the spinach with a knife to
Lrtak it apart and make it easier
to serve. Pile it in a serving dish
and sprinkle with the salt aad
paprika and dot wTth the butter.
Garnish with the hard cooked

t eggs, cut in halves, and the lemon
slices.

a forgotten "art,"
Bohemian glass blowing la tt

ancients, the trinkets of the more
or less nomadic glass blowers are,
being gathered and carefully cher-- i

Hawkins
&

Roberts, Inc.
Residence Loans

Straight or Monthly
Payments ,

205 Oregon Bldg.

shea a passing whim, forrotten
again tomorrow, perhaps. Presnp's Paint ShopBut it is not with the antiane

old, nearly forgotten art. This Bo-
hemian branch of the Industry,
we were Informed, consists of the
making of birds, animals, vases
and thousands of fancy designs, as
well as scientific instruments,
without using tools or molds. .

What the Blower Doe
The blower Just blows. and

seeker that we were going to tar

455 COURT STREET
ry. Let's back to the young woman
?lass blower and see what she has
toMell about glass blowing.

PHONE 485 ii
This glass blowing is an old, old

The eggs add protein to the
. spinach and also give color and

the lemon supplies acid, which is
needed to aid in bringing out the
flavors. . ,

Vegetable Salad, Serving Foar
1 caps shredded or chopped 3p

If you are planning to build
a new home or buy one, it
will pay you to consider the
advantages of brick.

' v; .

Write for This Booh
Today It's Free

cabbage
14 cup, chopped celery

- ' H cup cooked diced carrots
2 tablespoons finely chopped

onions -.
2 tablespoons chopped sweet

I

.
J

j -
4

N -

'

S fcarra I
laaaawm ".af .

1

BUILDINGTV rr

The Best ofEverything
for Every Need

-- nHE best is none too good . . . .

when you're putting it into a
home that will last a lifetimer No
matter for what purpose you may
want it, we have it for you here, --

in large or small quantities. Ma-
terials that have stood the test of
quality and durability will stand
the same test for you. ; See us for
anything you may need. . .7

, piciies- -

V4 teaspoon salt
teaspoon pepper

1- -3 cup salad dressing
" Mix and chill the ingredients.

Salad Dressing;
4 egg yolks
4 tablespoons sugar

. 3 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt
M teaspoon pepper

- hi, teaspoon celery salt- . 14 teaspoon dry mustard v,

tt cup lemon juice
2- -3 cup water i
Beat the egg yolks and add the ASK A GOOTMGTGR- sugar, nour, salt, pepper, celery

-- , salt and mustard. Blend wti anrf
add the lemon Juice and water

HE KNOWS. ana cook in a doable boiler untU
thick and creamy. Stir frequently

" to prevent lumping.' When the
dressing is done, beat for 2 min- - There are contractors and builders in Salm who' Sil IV aaal ala - - f ' ' rrs a -

REMODELING .
IX s help you plan for modera honx roaves UI V .cuu. vye wiu gladly assist

. uies and pour int oa Jar which has
been rinsed out of cold water.
Cool and cover and store in the
ice-box- . " '- ; .

.lence. We can make yoarold home Into
at a surprisingly low cost, it - gire

pro--

v K in ivutu wiin mee men wno will be able toyou any. information as 16 the eonstrucUon of aposed; builduig.-w,,.- . ' ; r,When ready to use, this dress.
. , JOHN BJANSVILLE ROOFING

The man who encourages his boy to,
build things is helping ;him to build
stamina character, whose, worth can- -
nb be computed in dollars and cents.'

. y. I -- rsays Practy CaL

LUMBER
and All Building Materials .

Gabriel Porder&Supply Co.

ing may - be thinned with sour,
, sweet or whipped cream, juice

from canned pimientos orfruitjuices, depending, of course; upon"
the kind of salad made.

5A Nationally ksows and reliable hlgbgrade
- Asphalt aad Asbestos - Roofing. We shall be
glad to help yom with yew roofing problem or
anything else la the buikllag lino,
082 MBl : .IWo S44

,uk J."".l V AaaSBa. a.1 rswastThe broadcasting; stations that
i :a;;UVauuerea a revocation of li-

censes are setting up the cry thatnot even the air in free Americais - free.- - Memphis ' CommercialAppeal.; J"J. Hanson & Liljeqaist
WarehOffice, Yard

' K' ' 913 AitUe Bid, Seattle :
In aSalem: Salem Bricli & Tile Coi

Tile Road Telephcao 917
582 M31 Phone 344

The walnut outlook as most en.eouraglng. according to W. H.Bentleyr manager of the DundeeWalnut association. .

10 Kortit Capitol TeVphoae S34S


